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USER INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you for purchasing the OCTO® Respirator
Mask. Before using it you must read and
understand these instrucons.

Warning

Failure to follow instrucons and warnings, to
improperly select a respirator based on
contaminants and their concentraons, and its
improper use, can result in serious injury, illness,
and death. To properly use this respirator mask you
have to be trained in respirator use for the areas
and contaminaon levels in the areas it will be
used.

Do NOT Use this Respirator
• in oxygen-deficient atmospheres (<19.5%).
• against gases and vapors, and oil mists
• against sandblasng

Restricons
Do not alter, modify, disassemble, or abuse this
respirator.
Do not handle the filter material directly or try to
clean it except as stated in the maintenance
instrucons.

Fit Tests
United States regulaons require that workers
undergo an annual fit test and conduct a user seal
check each me the respirator is used. Workers
must pass a fit test to confirm a proper seal before
using a respirator in the workplace.

Do not use the OCTO Respirator Mask if it does not
achieve an effecve seal. Be aware that facial hair,
eyeglasses, head coverings, or other reasons may
prevent an effecve seal. The effecveness of the
respirator will be reduced if it does not adequately
seal to the face.

Body Contacng Materials
The respirator mask has the following materials
contacng your body:
Clear Silicone (Elastosil 3003/30 A/B)
TPU (Thermoplasc Polyurethane)

Cerficaons by FDA and NIOSH
This respirator mask is not cerfied by the FDA or
NIOSH. We are preparing regulatory approval of
this respirator but due to the COVID-19 pandemic
decided to bring it to market early aer many years
of development efforts.

Due to the pandemic the FDA does currently not
intend to object to markeng and distribuon of
masks in a healthcare seng.

To comply with this current FDA waiver we are
making the following statements:

• This is not a surgical mask
• This respirator may be used as a source control

device when FDA cleared masks are
unavailable

• We recommend against use in a surgical
seng or where significant exposure to liquid
bodily or other hazardous fluids may be
expected

• We make no claims of anmicrobial or anviral
protecon

• We make no claims of infecon prevenon or
reducon

• We make no claims regarding flammability

For addional informaon please visit
hps://OctoSafety.com

Our products may be covered by U.S. Patent No.
9,457,207 owned by Octo Safety Devices LLC and
addional patents applied for.

Made in USA
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Maintenance
This respirator mask is designed to be disinfected
and sterilized. It can be sterilized by boiling up to 30
mes or autoclaving up to 10 mes if the
maintenance instrucon are carefully followed.
Do not disassemble the respirator mask.

If the plasc or silicon surfaces of the OCTO®
Respirator Mask are visibly soiled, clean the
surfaces using regular soapy water on a disposable
cloth or paper towel prior to performing any of the
three processes outlined below.

Disinfecon: wearing disposable gloves, wipe the
plasc and silicon surfaces (including the straps)
with 70% or higher ethyl or isopropyl alcohol
soluons or wipes. The plasc surface can also be
disinfected with a bleach soluon or bleach wipes.
Do not wipe the filter material fabric.
Pay close aenon to hazard warnings and
direcons on the labels of the product you are
using, as well as the Safety Data Sheet, and comply
with applicaon- and drying-me
recommendaons.
Sterilizaon: bring enough water to fully submerge
the OCTO Respirator Mask to a rapid boil, and
process for a minimum of 3 minutes and a
maximum of 5 minutes; safely remove and drain
the OCTO Respirator Mask, and dry overnight unl
the filter material has dried.
Drying The Mask Aer Boiling: to expedite the
drying me, such that the mask dries in about 3 to
5 hours, please use the Contact-Drying Method:
aer rinsing or boiling the ORM place it face-up on
a surface in a well venlated area, and posion 3
clean, crumpled facial ssues or paper towels into
the three chambers of the pleated filter, such that
they are in contact with the filter material. Please
make sure not to rub or scour the filter material.
Aer an hour, remove the ssues, and let the ORM
dry open to the air.
Autoclave: process at 121°C (250°F) at 15 PSI for 15
minutes. 10 minutes drying me. Do not exceed
these temperatures and duraons. Either way,
please be sure to follow the autoclave
manufacturer’s instrucons.

Fing Instrucons

First me use: remove the OCTO® Respirator Mask from
the sealed bag. Remove the silica gel pack from the bag,
and safely discard - do not ingest the silica gel pack and
keep it away from children and pets.

If you find the inial smell of the respirator mask too
strong, please air it out by placing it face up in a well
venlated area for while.

Achieving an adequate seal to the face is essenal for
a respirator to funcon properly. Do not use the
respirator mask if it does not achieve an effecve seal.
Be aware that facial hair, eyeglasses, head coverings,
or other reasons may prevent an effecve seal.

Before every use inspect the respirator for any defects.
If it is damaged replace the respirator.

Please follow these instrucons carefully. Depending on
the size and shape of your head the upper strap will be
posioned above or below your ears for a complete
seal.

Pick up the respirator
mask and open the
buckles.
Let the straps fall
forward.

Rest the respirator mask
upon your nose,
covering your mouth
and chin.

Pull the upper strap over
your head.

Pull strap to gently
ghten against face, then
snap the buckle closed.

Hold the respirator mask
from the boom,
ensuring that the loose
strap lays over that arm.
Pull the boom strap
over your head, placing it
above the previous strap.

For a secure fit, make
sure the straps cross each
other on your cheek in
front of your ears, and re-
adjust the length of the
straps as needed.

If the respirator mask
does not seal effecvely,
move the upper strap
further above or below
your ears.
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